
Myriad Automation
Getting OUT of Automation
When you arrive at the station, Myriad may be in automation. It should be 
running to the correct hour, and therefore all you have to do is turn it off whilst 
the last song is playing up to the top of the hour. You can then fire in the news 
jingle for the Sky News bulletin.

To turn off automation, depress the On/Off button in the top left corner of the 
screen, or use the On/Off button on the Myriad control pad.

The On/Off button should change from Green (on) to Red (off). Once 
automation has been deactivated, it will stop after the last song has played.

 *To ensure the schedule is up to date, press the HOME button or press the 
HOME button on the Myriad control unit. You can do this during your 
programme to ensure you play the correct advert breaks for the correct hour.
It will also tell you what music can/should be played as scheduled.
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Putting the station into automation:

When you have finished and need to hand over to automation, ensure that 
the studio Myriad is “on-air”. You will find the button at the the top of the 
screen.
Whilst the Sky News bulletin is on, depress the HOME button and 
select/highlight the first item (usually at jingle then the first song).

The top line of buttons should show a third option called “Auto” (not shown in 
photo). When you have highlighted the first item in the correct hour, select the 
“Auto” button (next to the on-air button).
A window should open asking if you want the item to start next (press OK) or 
to press the GO button (this depends if you have anything in the carts playing 
such as  the Autonews jingle.)
Once the Sky News Bulletin finishes, press the GO button to start automation, 
OR when the Autonews Jingle has finished, the automated hour should start 
automatically.
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